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Affler three days of Gaming Comrnission hearings,
Philadelphia still doesn't know what is going to happen to our

neighborhoods

After three days of hearings, the residents of the neighborhoods along the Delaware River
say that there are way too many questions left unanswered, and eall on the Pennsylvania
Gaming Commission to extend the licensing period for a year until the impact of multiple
casinos canbe studied.

A coalition of residents along the river neighborhoods - facing a whopping four proposed
casinos - demand that the commission study the possible impacts of more than one casino
on the fragile and unique neighborhoods of Fishtown, Northern Liberties, Pelnnsport, Bella
Vista, QueenWage, and South Philty.

Impact reports on the proposed casinos have onlybeen out for fourweeks,leaving little
time for study, community discussion, or debate about the future of Philadelphia's
waterfront.

"The developers are trying to do this under the radar," said Anne Dicker, a Queen Village
resident. "We only have a few months to make this decision - but the impact will be felt in
the city for decades to come."
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Pick a Question, Any Question

What will happen to traffic, parking, pollution, etc. with more than one slots
parlor lines up along the river?

What kindofjobs will these create? Will they just be low-wage service jobs? Why
aren't they union?

Will these buildings be blights on the landscape?

Howwill this affect the ecosystem of the Delaware?

Who controls the charitable giving revenue - who does it go to?

Will we see low-income Philadelphians gambling awaytheir meager resources?

Will we see seniors gambling awaytheir Social Security money?

What will happen to property values for the home and business owners?

Will these casinos attract fast food restaurants and large corporate businesses?
Will they turn the waterfront into a suburban chain-store strip?

Howdo we protect small businesses there from going out of business?

Will the Standard Tap go out of business? What about all of the businesses along
the znd street corridor? How do we protect fragile neighborhoods of Northern
Liberties and Fishtown?

Whyhas the normal process of zoning reviewbeen cancelledbythe state?

Is this going to be another Vegas on the Delaware?

Will Helis the whale come back if we have too many slots parlors?

Are the casinos going to collapse into the river like Club Heat?

Whlz is Philadelphia getting such a small amount of revenue from this?

Ttrere is too much that we don't krow!


